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ABSTRACT: Spray drying has gradually become an effective method for large-scale preparation of oxygen carriers as a result of its
unique advantages (high efficiency, scalable production, etc.). However, expensive chemical or commercial powder is usually used as
raw material in spray drying granulation. The main objective of this work is to reduce the cost of a spray-drying-derived oxygen
carrier through using cheap natural ores as raw materials and optimizing the preparation process. Considering that hematite is cheap
but less active in chemical looping combustion (CLC) processes, while copper ore has high oxygen carrying capacity and good
reactivity but suffers from sintering at a high temperature, the bi-ore oxygen carrier is prepared by the spray drying granulation
method in this work using copper ore and hematite fine powders as raw materials with the addition of a suitable dispersant and
binder. Two kinds of oxygen carriers are successfully prepared by the spray drying method, Fe100 (the mass ratio of hematite is
100%) and Cu20Fe80 (the mass ratio of copper ore/hematite is 20:80%), and their performance is evaluated in a batch fluidized bed
reactor. The reactivity of Cu20Fe80 is superior than that of Fe100 to char gasification products. The effects of the temperature,
oxygen/fuel ratio, and coal rank on the coal-derived CLC performance of Cu20Fe80 are further examined. The temperature of 950
°C is the optimal choice with the highest reaction rate and CO2 yield. The gasification rate is fast using the low-rank coals as fuels,
i.e., Chifeng lignite and Shenhua bituminous coal. Moreover, Cu20Fe80 exhibits good stability during the redox test of more than 10
cycles. The used oxygen carrier particles still maintain the abundant pore structure well without the sintering phenomenon.
Additionally, the results of scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive spectrometry indicate that there is almost no
decrease in the relative content of Cu elements after the cyclic tests. This work demonstrates that the spray-drying-derived
Cu20Fe80 particle is a promising choice as an oxygen carrier for industrial application of the CLC process.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fossil fuels will remain the main energy source in China,1 and
the reduction of CO2 emission will be a bottleneck problem for
the use of fossil energy. Chemical looping combustion (CLC)
uses oxygen carrier (OC) particles to circulate active oxygen
and heat between the air reactor and fuel reactor to achieve the
cascade utilization of fuel chemical energy2 and the internal
CO2 separation, which is considered to be an innovative
combustion method and CO2 capture technology in fossil fuel
combustion.3

In the air reactor, the OCs are oxidized, converting gaseous
oxygen into lattice oxygen. Then, active lattice oxygen and heat
will be transferred for the oxidation of the hydrocarbon fuel
(usually endothermic reaction) in the fuel reactor. Obviously,
the high performance (sufficient oxygen-donating capacity,
reactivity, durability, etc.) of the OCs are the cornerstone of
CLC.4 Moreover, the demand of OCs is enormous (usually
≥1000 kg/MWth),

5,6 and the lifetime is limited (as a result of
attrition, agglomeration, and ash slag removal) in the CLC of
coal. Therefore, the OCs in CLC of coal are required to be
cheap and abundant. At present, some natural ores have been
evaluated in the continuously operated CLC unit, e.g.,
ilmenite,6−8 hematite,9−11 manganese ore,12−14 etc. However,
the direct use of natural ores has some problems, such as low

reactivity, easy attrition, and low combustion efficiency. On the
other side, synthetic OCs15,16 demonstrate the better perform-
ance than the natural ores. In this case, the high cost of the
materials is, however, a limit for the industrial application. In
addition, the preparation methods of the OCs include the
freezing granulation method,17,18 mechanical mixing meth-
od,19,20 and impregnation method21,22 in lab scale at present. It
was reported in our previous work that the higher yield was
achieved by the freezing granulation method but the
preparation period was longer; the impregnation method
showed quite a high yield and the shortest preparation
period.23 It is difficult to scale up these preparation methods to
an industrial scale.
The spray drying granulation method is a relatively mature

industrial method for the production of the catalysts and
adsorbents, and the uniformly distributed particles with good
sphericity are prepared by this method, which can be used for
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the preparation of OCs.24 The selection of raw materials,
including active ingredients and inert carrier, is the key to the
preparation of the OC by spray drying. Many kinds of OCs
have been synthesized by spray drying, such as Fe-based,25−27

Ni-based,28−30 Cu-based,31,32 and Mn-based33−35 OCs. The
effect of an inert carrier on the performance of OCs has been
investigated. Baek et al.30 compared the physicochemical
properties of Ni-based OCs to α-Al2O3 or γ-Al2O3 as inert
materials, separately. The low calcination temperature was
optimized, so that the higher specific surface area was achieved
when unstable γ-Al2O3 was used as the inert material. De Vos
et al.26 found that the inactivation of the OCs was successfully
avoided after replacing the inert material from Al2O3 to
MgAl2O4 for Fe-based OC. Mattisson et al.36 found that the
oxygen-releasing performance of manganese-ore-based OC was
enhanced by adding Ca(OH)2 as an inert carrier. The
preparation of the slurry is also important for the spray drying
method. De Vos et al.37 investigated the effect of the
preparation process of the slurry on the OC preparation by
spray drying. Finally, a satisfactory OC preparation process was
obtained by optimizing the solid, binder, and dispersant
content. Jing et al.38 found that the milling time of the slurry
showed a non-negligible effect on the crushing strength and
bulk density of as-received OCs. Recently, to apply the spray-
drying-derived OC for industrial-scale chemical looping, Jacobs
et al.35 developed the industrial-scale spray drying method.
The results showed that the prepared manganese-based OCs
had a long life and good reactivity. However, most of studies
involved in the spray-drying-derived OCs use expensive
chemical or commercial powder as raw materials (except that
Mattisson et al.36 used manganese ore as raw materials).
Therefore, it is still required to reduce the cost of OC through
using the cheap natural ores as raw materials and optimizing
the preparation process.
Natural ores (such as iron ore, copper ore, etc.) have been

considered as the raw materials of OCs as a result of their
desirable characteristics of low cost, sufficient reactivity, and
superior fluidization.39−41 Iron ore, which is very cheap and
environmentally friendly, meanwhile demonstrating acceptable
reactivity, has been widely tested in the CLC.6−11 Copper ore,
which has high oxygen carrying capacity and good reactivity
but is easily sintered and agglomerated, has also been
investigated by the CLC community.42,43 In our previous
work, Yang et al.20 physically mixed copper ore and hematite
particles as the OC, which showed higher reactivity and
desirable synergy compared to hematite or copper ore as the
OC alone. In addition, the proper mixing proportion of copper
ore and hematite had the characteristic of thermal neutrality
when the mass ratio of copper ore/hematite was 2:8. Within
the multiple redox cycles, not only was the sintering resistance
of CuO enhanced but the reduction degree of Fe2O3 was also
increased.44 To avoid the segregation of the physically mixed
bi-ore powders and achieve the synergistic effect within a single
particle, Tian et al.45 used copper ore and hematite fine
particles as the raw material, cement as both the binder and
inert material to prepare the OC; the synergistic effect was still
held when the hematite/copper ore ratio was 80:20 wt %; the
fluidized bed tests also showed that the cement-bonded bi-ore
OC had better reactivity and satisfying durability. However,
the cement bonding method requires quite a long time to
harden the bulk products, which deserves further improvement
when used for large-scale OC preparation.

Thus, this work focuses on the batch preparation of the OCs
by the spray drying granulation method, using the copper ore
and hematite fine particles as the materials (less than 100 μm).
Generally, the particle size of suitable OCs in the fluidized bed
should be controlled to about 150−350 μm to achieve a good
fluidization performance. However, some crushed ore particles
or industrial waste powders cannot be directly used because of
the small particle size, irregular shape, etc. Therefore, using fine
powders of copper ore and hematite as the main raw materials
of the OC in this work represents a kind of waste reutilization
indeed. Once the OC is successfully prepared through spray
drying granulation, the reactivity and stability of as-received
OCs are tested in a batch fluidized bed reactor. The OCs are
characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), environmental
scanning electron microscopy (ESEM), scanning electron
microscopy with energy-dispersive spectrometry (SEM−EDS),
and Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) analysis before and
after the reaction.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. The copper ore and hematite fine powders with

the size below 100 μm are combined by the spray drying granulation
method to produce OCs in a suitable size range. To improve the
mechanical strength and remove sulfur contained in refined copper
ore, the raw materials are calcined at 500 °C for 5 h and then at 1000
°C for 10 h with the heating rate of 5 °C/min in an air atmosphere.46

The chemical compositions of the copper ore and hematite are
presented in Table 1, examined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF, FP-6500,

Japan). Polyvinylalcohol (PVA) is selected as the binder to combine
the fine particles to form large particles with a satisfying target size
during spray drying. Ammonium citrate is used as the dispersant to
improve the rheology of the slurry.

Three kinds of coal are tested, i.e., Chifeng (CF) lignite, Shenhua
(SH) bituminous coal, and Shanxi (SX) anthracite. The coal is dried
at 105 °C for 10 h in a vacuum drying oven and then sieved to the
particle size of 0.2−0.3 mm. The proximate and ultimate analyses of
the coal are shown in Table 2.

2.2. Preparation Process. According to our previous studies,20,45

the mass ratio of copper ore/hematite is also selected as 2:8 here, and
the prepared composite OC is denoted as Cu20Fe80. The similar
process is also used to prepare the OC with only hematite as the raw
material, denoted as Fe100. The theoretical maximum oxygen
transport capacities of Fe100 and Cu20Fe80 are calculated to be
3.02 and 3.49%, respectively.

The specific process of spray drying granulation is described as
follows: (1) Preparation of slurry: Copper ore and hematite (dP < 100
μm) are dispersed in water with a dispersant (dispersant can be saved
if the suspension properties of materials are good). To obtain a
smaller size of raw materials and uniform solution, the suspensions are
ball-milled in a planetary ball mill with stainless milling balls.
Afterward, binder (PVA here) is added to enhance the viscosity of the
slurry to prepare large particles during spray drying. (2) Spray drying
process: The prepared slurry is continuously stirred as it is pumped
into the bottom of the drying chamber through a two-fluid spray
nozzle and then mixes with the heated air to form particles. The air is

Table 1. Chemical Compositions of the Copper Ore and
Hematite

hematite (wt %) copper ore (wt %)

Fe2O3 90.65 CuO 34.09
SiO2 4.73 Fe2O3 59.36
Al2O3 1.16 SiO2 3.08
others 3.46 Al2O3 1.02

others 2.45
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preheated in the range of 200−220 °C to prevent the formation of
hollow particles at too high of a temperature during the spray drying
process. (3) Screening and calcination: The particles in the range of
150−350 μm are screened for the calcination process. Finally, the
spray-drying-derived granules are calcined at 500 °C for 5 h and then
at 1100 °C for 10 h with the heating rate of 5 °C/min in an air
atmosphere to increase the mechanical strength. The main parameters
of steps 1 and 2 are shown in Table 3.

2.3. Experiments in a Fluidized Bed Reactor. The reaction
tests are performed in a batch fluidized bed reactor, which consists of
the main reactor, gas supply system, and exhaust gas analysis system.
Figure 1 presents a schematic of the batch fluidized bed. The main
reaction zone is 835 mm in height and 28 mm for inner diameter. The
air distribution plate is placed above 470 mm of the bottom. The gas
supply system is composed of three kinds of gases (air, N2, and H2O)
to simulate the CLC process. A mixture of 50 vol % nitrogen and 50
vol % steam is used as the gasification and fluidization agent in the
reduction stage; air is used as the oxidization gas in the oxidation
process; and nitrogen is used to purge the reactor after each redox
cycle. The gas flow rate in all periods is controlled at 2 L/min by a
mass flow meter, which corresponds to about 4−9 times the

minimum fluidization velocity of the particles. The fine particles
and steam in the exhaust gas from the reactor are removed by the
water solution and electrical condenser, respectively. The online gas
analyzer (Gasboard Analyzer 3100, Cubic) is used to determine the
concentrations of CO2, CO, CH4, O2, and H2, within the range of 0−
10 vol % for CO, CH4, and H2, 0−25 vol % for O2, and 0−100 vol %
for CO2. The measurement accuracy is 1% of full scale, and the gas
information collection interval is 1 s.

The experimental conditions are shown in Table 4. The
temperature window is set as 850−950 °C. The oxygen/fuel ratio

(ϕ) is in the range of 1.5−2.5. Three kinds of coal with various ranks
are used as the solid fuel, and the Fe100 and Cu20Fe80 particles are
used as OCs. With respect to the experimental procedure, a certain
amount of OC particles is placed on the air distribution plate first and
then heated to the setting value in the air atmosphere (2 L/min) for
30 min to ensure that the OCs are completely oxidized by the air.
Subsequently, the fluidization gas is switched to a mixture of 50 vol %

Table 2. Proximate and Ultimate Analyses of Coals

proximate analysis (wt %, ad) ultimate analysis (wt %, ad)

coal moisture volatile matter fixed carbon ash C H S N

CF 2.67 42.61 38.43 16.29 54.58 3.91 1.79 0.93
SH 2.22 38.33 41.08 18.36 51.22 2.01 0.41 0.24
SX 1.01 12.31 51.07 35.61 56.15 3.28 2.34 1.08

Table 3. Operating Parameters of Spray Drying

air inlet
temperature

(°C)
gas pressure in the
nozzle (MPa)

solid
content
(vol %a)

binder
(wt %b)

dispersant
(wt %b)

200−220 0.1 37.5−45.5 1.2−1.8 0.8−1.4
aIn comparison to the total volume of the suspension. bIn comparison
to the total amount of solid.

Figure 1. Schematic layout of the batch fluidized bed reactor.

Table 4. Experimental Conditions

case
number OC type

coal
type ϕ

mass of coal
(g)

temperature
(°C)

1 Fe100 SH 2.5 0.36 950
2 Cu20Fe80 SH 1.5 0.59 950
3 Cu20Fe80 SH 2.0 0.44 950
4 Cu20Fe80 SH 2.5 0.36 950
5 Cu20Fe80 SH 2.5 0.36 900
6 Cu20Fe80 SH 2.5 0.36 850
7 Cu20Fe80 CF 2.0 0.46 950
8 Cu20Fe80 SX 2.0 0.40 950
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nitrogen and 50 vol % steam. When the oxygen concentration
(oxygen equilibrium partial pressure under a certain temperature)
becomes stable, a certain amount of coal is injected into the reactor by
a high-pressure pulse of N2. After the reduction reaction process is
completed, air is used to regenerate the reduced OCs. Third, nitrogen
is introduced to purge the reactor after each oxidization process. Each
test has been repeated 2 or 3 times.
2.4. Data Evaluation. To facilitate the study of the CLC

characteristics between OC and coal, the following parameters are
defined:
The oxygen/fuel ratio ϕ is calculated as

n

n
O,OC

O,coal
ϕ =

(1)

where nO,OC is the molar amount of active oxygen in the OC
(considering the process of reducing Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 and CuO to
Cu2O), and nO,coal is the molar amount of oxygen required for
complete combustion of coal.
The outlet gas flow rate during the reduction stage, Fout,red, is

calculated on the basis of the N2 balance

F
F

y y y y y1out,red
N

CO CO CH H O

2

2 4 2 2

=
− − − − − (2)

where FN2
is the inlet flow rate of N2; yCO2

, yCO, yCH4
, yH2

, and yO2
are

the instantaneous volume fractions of CO2, CO, CH4, H2, and O2 of
the exhaust gas in the reduction stage, respectively.
To further evaluate the reaction process, gas yields (γi) of each

component (CO2, CO, CH4, or H2) in the exhaust gas and carbon
conversion (XC) of coal during the reduction stage are calculated as

F y t

F y y y t

( )d

( )d
i

t

t
i

t

t

out,red

out,red CO CO CH

0

total

0

total

2 4

∫

∫
γ =

+ + (3)

X
F y y y t

F y y y t

( )d

( )d

t

t

t

tC

out,red CO CO CH

out,red CO CO CH

0 2 4

0

total

2 4

∫

∫
=

+ +

+ + (4)

Here, t0 and ttotal represent the time points of the start and end of the
reduction stage, respectively, and i represents CO2, CO, and CH4,
separately.
Especially, γH2/C can be understood as the ratio of H2/carbona-

ceous gases in the exhaust gas.

F y t

F y y y t

( )d

( )d

t

t

t

tH /C

out,red H

out,red CO CO CH
2

0

total

2

0

total

2 4

∫

∫
γ =

+ + (5)

For the average reaction rate of coal throughout the reaction process,
the average carbon conversion rate r0.95,C is used as the evaluation
standard.

r
t t

0.95
0.95,C

0.95,C 0
=

− (6)

Here, t0.95,C represents the time required for carbon conversion to
reach 95% during the reduction process.

The carbon conversion rate xC and instantaneous carbon
conversion rate xinst (on the basis of remaining unreacted carbon)42

are calculated as

x
X
t

d
dC

C=
(7)

x
X

X
t

1
1

d
dinst

C

C=
− (8)

The instantaneous oxygen transfer rate during the reduction process,
xO2,red(t), is determined on the basis of the mass balance of the O
atoms in the reactor47

x t M F F F F F

F

( ) 0.5( ) 0.5

0.5

O ,red O O CO CO H O H O,fed

O,coal

2 2 2 2 2 2
= [ + + + −

− ] (9)

where Fi (including O2, CO2, CO, H2, or CH4) is the molar gas flow
in the exhaust gas during the reduction process, which can be
calculated as

F
F y

22.4i
iout,red=

(10)

To measure oxygen leaving with H2O generating from hydrogen
oxidation in the coal, it is assumed that the hydrogen evolution is
proportional to the carbon evolution; i.e., the ratio C/H maintains the
same value in the gas components as in the coal. Considering the fact
that a little methane and hydrogen are detected in the experiment, the
H2O flow rate is calculated as47

F F f F F F F F0.5 ( ) ( 2 )H O H O,fed H/C CO CO CH H CH2 2 2 4 2 4
= + + + − +

(11)

where f H/C is the hydrogen/carbon molar ratio in the coal. Similarly,
the oxygen evolution from coal is assumed to be proportional to coal
evolution. Therefore, the oxygen flow rate coming from coal is
calculated as48

Figure 2. Gas concentration profiles of (a) Fe100 and (b) Cu20Fe80 in the reduction stage. Reaction temperature, 950 °C; oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.5;
and fuel, SH bituminous coal.
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F f F F F( )O,coal O/C CO CO CH2 4
= + + (12)

where f O/C is the oxygen/carbon molar ratio in the coal.
Fout,ox is the outlet gas flow rate at each second during the OC

oxidation stage and can be calculated as

F
F

y y
0.79

1out,ox
air

CO O2 2

=
− ′ − ′ (13)

where Fair is the inlet flow rate of air; y′CO2
and y′O2

are the
instantaneous volume fractions of CO2 and O2 of the exhaust gas in
the oxidation stage, respectively.
The combustion efficiency in the reactor, ηcomb, is used to evaluate

the combustion degree of coal in the reactor. It can be calculated as

F F F F t

m
1

(4 2 )d
t

t

comb

CH CO H CO

coal coal

0

total

4 2 2
∫

η = −
+ + + ′

Ω (14)

Here, FCH4
, FCO, andFH2

represent the molar gas flows of CH4, CO,
and H2 in the exhaust gas during the reduction process, respectively;
F′CO2

represents the molar gas flow of CO2 in the exhaust gas during
the oxidation process; and Ωcoal is the molar amount of oxygen
required for complete combustion of coal per unit mass.
Carbon capture efficiency ηCC is defined as the ratio of the flow rate

of carbon-containing gas converted by fuel during the reduction stage
to the total carbon-containing gas flow rate during the reduction and
oxidation stages.

F y y y t

F y y y t F y t

( )d

( )d d

t

t

t

t

t

tCC

out,red CO CO CH

out,red CO CO CH out,ox CO

0

total

2 4

0

total

2 4 0

total

2

∫

∫ ∫
η =

+ +

+ + + ′

(15)

3. RESULTS
3.1. Evaluation of OCs. Figure 2 shows the outlet gas

concentration during the reduction stage using Fe100 and
Cu20Fe80 as OCs and Shenhua bituminous coal as fuel. The
reaction temperature is 950 °C, and the oxygen/fuel ratio is
2.5.
As shown in Figure 2, the CO2 peak for Cu20Fe80 (18.97

vol %) is higher than that for Fe100 (17 vol %). It can be
explained by the fact that more CO and CH4 are converted by
Cu20Fe80 to CO2, which indicates that the reactivity of
Cu20Fe80 is higher than that of Fe100 as a result of the O2
uncoupling of copper ore or more reactive CuFe2O4 in
Cu20Fe80. The peaks of unconverted CO and CH4 for
Cu20Fe80 are 1.9 and 1.0 vol %, respectively, which are lower
than those for Fe100. Within the rapid pyrolysis stage of coal,
the small peaks of CO, CH4, and H2 appear as a result of the
insufficient contact with the OC.45 The differences among the
peak values of combustible gases (CO, CH4, and H2) are
mainly attributed to the varied reactivity of the OCs toward
different gases.49 During the char gasification stage, H2 releases
gently (shown in panels a and b of Figure 2), which is
generated by the char gasification reaction (C + H2O = CO +
H2) and water−gas shift (WGS) reaction (CO + H2O = CO2
+ H2).

50 Moreover, the unconverted CO concentration shows
the same trend. The results clearly indicate that the Cu20Fe80
OC demonstrates higher reactivity, especially under the good
mixing of the OC and char gasification products.
The gas yields of CO, CO2, and CH4 for Cu20Fe80 and

Fe100 during the reduction stage are shown in Figure 3. The
yields of CO2 for Cu20Fe80 and Fe100 are about 96.0 and
86.8%, respectively. The concentrations of unburned combus-
tible gases (CO, H2, and CH4) for Cu20Fe80 are lower than

those for Fe100. The results also prove that the reactivity of
Cu20Fe80 is better than that of Fe100. It should be mentioned
that the ratio of H2 to carbonaceous gases for Fe100 is 5.8%,
which is much higher than that for Cu20Fe80. It is due to the
limited reactivity of Fe100 to the products of char gasification
and WGS reactions. Cu20Fe80 should be a good choice as the
OC, and the effects of operational parameters on the CLC
performance are further evaluated in the following sections.

3.2. Effect of the Reaction Temperature. The
Cu20Fe80 OC is further tested with Shenhua bituminous
coal in the batch fluidized bed reactor under different
temperature conditions (850, 900, and 950 °C). The
oxygen/fuel ratio is set as 2.5. As known, the conversion of
coal is mainly divided into pyrolysis and gasification stages
within in situ gasification chemical looping combustion (iG-
CLC): (1) Pyrolysis stage: A large amount of combustible
gases will rapidly release in the initial stage, i.e., CO, CH4, and
H2, and then these gases are oxidized by the OC; (2)
Gasification stage: Coal char will be gasified, and then the
gasification products are converted by the OC. The
instantaneous carbon conversion rate at different temperatures
is shown in Figure 4, which clearly demonstrates the two
elemental stages. The instantaneous carbon conversion rate at
the three temperatures shows a similar trend when carbon
conversion (XC) is smaller than 0.25, which indicates that there
is little influence of the temperature on the releasing rate of the
pyrolysis products. When the carbon conversion reaches 0.25,
the instantaneous carbon conversion rate is decreasing. It is

Figure 3. Gas yield of Fe100 and Cu20Fe80 in the reduction stage.
Reaction temperature, 950 °C; oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.5; and fuel, SH
bituminous coal.

Figure 4. Instantaneous carbon conversion rate versus the carbon
conversion of Cu20Fe80 at different temperatures. Oxygen/fuel ratio,
2.5; fuel, SH bituminous coal.
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mainly because the slow char gasification rate gradually
becomes the rate-limiting step. Moreover, with the decreased
temperature, the instantaneous carbon conversion rate
becomes lower at the same XC, because a higher temperature
is conducive to enhance the char gasification rate. It is worth
mentioning that the difference of the CO2 yield in the three
temperatures is relatively small (see Table 5), which indicates
that Cu20Fe80 has adequate capacity to combustible gases at
the above three temperatures.

The carbon capture efficiency (ηCC) is used to evaluate the
conversion degree of solid fuel in the fuel reactor. Figure 5

shows that the carbon capture efficiency will promote with the
increased temperature. The carbon capture efficiency is 86.3%
at T = 850 °C, which means that there are still many carbon
residues after the reduction stage. At 900 °C, the carbon

capture efficiency increases by 12%, indicating that more char
is gasified within the reduction stage. The reasons are
explained because the higher temperature facilitates the
gasification of char and more combustible gases (i.e., H2 and
CO) that can be converted by Cu20Fe80 at a higher
temperature, which, in turn, promotes the char gasification
reaction (C + H2O = H2 + CO and C + CO2 = 2CO). With
the temperature increasing to 950 °C, 100% of the carbon
capture efficiency is achieved.
As seen from Figure 6a, the average carbon conversion rate

increases from 0.15 to 0.23 min−1 when the temperature
elevates from 850 to 950 °C. The significant decrement of
combustion efficiency at 850 °C is mainly due to quite a lot of
carbon residues. Although the average carbon conversion rate
is higher at 950 °C, the combustion efficiency at 950 °C (ηcomb

= 95.3%) is still slightly higher than that at 900 °C (ηcomb =
93.2%), which indicates that the in situ syngas can be well-
converted by the OC and does not exceed the upper limit of
the OC oxygen transfer rate under the condition of ϕ = 2.5. A
similar phenomenon can be seen in other literature.9 Figure 6b
shows the instantaneous oxygen transfer rate as a function of
time. The different peak values provide clear proof that the
increase of the temperature will promote the OC reactivity.
The increased OC reactivity then contributes to quite a high
combustion efficiency at 900−950 °C. The total amount of
oxygen donation from Cu20Fe80 is 0.43 g at 950 °C, 0.42 g at
900 °C, and 0.36 g at 850 °C. The difference of the oxygen
donation amount is related to different char gasification rates
and reactivities of OC and, therefore, different char
conversions and finally different carbon residues at different
temperatures.
Table 5 gathers these important parameters (CO2 yield γCO2

,
combustion efficiency ηcomb, carbon capture efficiency ηCC, and
average carbon conversion rate x0.95,C) at different temper-
atures (ϕ = 2.5 and SH bituminous coal). All of the parameters
present an upward trend with the increase of the temperature.
As seen from Table 5, the temperature is a vital factor affecting
the average carbon conversion rate, which was also proven by
our previous work.42 The decrement of combustion efficiency
is mainly ascribed to more carbon residues at a relatively low
temperature. In summary, 950 °C is a more suitable
temperature and Cu20Fe80 OC exhibits better performance

Table 5. Effects of Temperatures on the Main Performance
Parameters

operation condition performance parameter

temperature
(°C) ϕ

coal
type

γCO2

(%)
ηcomb
(%)

ηCC
(%)

x0.95,C
(min−1)

850 2.5 SH 95.4 81.2 86.3 0.15
900 2.5 SH 95.9 93.2 98.3 0.18
950 2.5 SH 96.0 95.3 100 0.23

Figure 5. Carbon capture efficiency of Cu20Fe80 at different
temperatures. Oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.5; fuel, SH bituminous coal.

Figure 6. (a) Average carbon conversion rate and combustion efficiency and (b) instantaneous oxygen transfer rate versus time of Cu20Fe80 at
different temperatures. Oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.5; fuel, SH bituminous coal.
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to achieve a complete conversion of carbon and high average
carbon conversion rate.
3.3. Effect of the Oxygen/Fuel Ratio. Figure 7 illustrates

the yields of CO, CO2, CH4, and H2 under different oxygen/

fuel ratios (ϕ = 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5) using Cu20Fe80 as the OC
and SH bituminous coal as the solid fuel. The temperature is
maintained at 950 °C, and the fluidized gas is 50 vol % steam +
50 vol % N2. The change of the oxygen/fuel ratio is achieved
by adjusting the coal mass fed at each test. It can be seen that
quite high CO2 yields are achieved at the three cases. Even
though the oxygen/fuel ratio is low to 1.5, the CO2 yield is
about 94.6%. When it further increases to 2.5, the CO2 yield
increases by 1.4%. In addition, the yield of unburned gases
shows a downward trend with the increase of the oxygen/fuel
ratio. The reaction time is defined as the start of the initial
increase of the carbon-containing gas and the end of CO2
dropping to 0.15% during the reduction stage. There is no
obvious difference of the reaction time when the oxygen/fuel
ratio is 2.0 and 2.5. However, the reaction time sharply
increases to 461 s at ϕ = 1.5. The reason for the rapid increase
of the reaction time is that the OC is unable to react in time
with all combustible gases as a result of the increase of coal
mass, and then these combustible gases may inhibit the char
gasification more or less. The results indicate that the sufficient
OC can accelerate the char gasification rate as a result of the
consumption of H2 and CO.
Table 6 shows the parameters (CO2 yield γCO2

, combustion
efficiency ηcomb, carbon capture efficiency ηCC, and average
carbon conversion rate x0.95,C) for different oxygen/fuel ratios
(T = 950 °C and SH bituminous coal). From Table 6, all of the
performance parameters show an upward trend with the
increase of the oxygen/fuel ratio, which is certainly caused by

the increase of active oxygen in the reaction system. Although
the high oxygen/fuel ratio can improve the combustion
performance, the bed inventory will increase, which then
burdens higher operation cost. Therefore, a suitable value of
the oxygen/fuel ratio should be attained. On the other side, it
is noticed that the influence of the oxygen/fuel ratio on these
performance parameters is not so obvious. Therefore, it is
conjectured that a relatively small oxygen/fuel ratio in the
range of 1.1−1.5 can be adopted in an interconnected fluidized
bed reactor. Considering the situation of gas−solid mixing in
the batch fluidized bed, the value of ϕ in the work is higher
than that in the continuously operated CLC units.

3.4. Effect of the Coal Rank. To explore the matching
characteristics between different coals and the Cu20Fe80 OC,
the iG-CLC performance with three typical coal ranks is also
evaluated. The temperature is kept at 950 °C; the oxygen/fuel
ratio is 2.0; and 50 vol % H2O + 50 vol % N2 is used as the
fluidizing gases.
Panels a and b of Figure 8 present the carbon conversion

rate and instantaneous carbon conversion rate of Cu20Fe80
with CF lignite, SH bituminous coal, and SX anthracite. As
presented in Figure 8a, CF lignite can be completely converted
within 300 s and the time for SH bituminous coal takes about
400 s, while the time for SX anthracite takes about 650 s.
Accordingly, the instantaneous carbon conversion rate (Figure
8b) of CF lignite is the highest, followed by SH bituminous
coal and SX anthracite. The main reason is that lignite and
bituminous coal are more easily gasified by H2O. Thus, the
main limitation to the carbon conversion rate is the char
gasification rate in iG-CLC of coal45 rather than the reactivity
(or oxygen transfer rate) of the Cu20Fe80 OC.
Table 7 presents the important parameters (CO2 yield γCO2

,
combustion efficiency ηcomb, carbon capture efficiency ηCC, and
average carbon conversion rate x0.95,C) with different coal ranks
(T = 950 °C and ϕ = 2.0). An order of the average carbon
conversion rate is listed as lignite > bituminous coal >
anthracite. The reason can be explained in two aspects: (1) the
volatile content of low-rank coals is higher, and the
combustion of more volatiles lead to the rise of the local
temperature, which makes a contribution to a faster conversion
of coal char, and (2) the gasification of low-rank coal char is
easier than that of high-rank coal char.51 The fast conversion
rate of low-rank coal and bypassing of many combustible gases
(from the early pyrolysis) result in the decrement of
combustion efficiency.

3.5. Stability Assessment of Cu20Fe80. To further
study the stability of Cu20Fe80 during the CLC process, 10
redox cycles are performed for the same batch of Cu20Fe80
OC after the above tests. Figure 9 shows the gas yield and
concentrations of CO2, CO, CH4, and H2 in the 10 cycles
(with SH bituminous coal). For all tests, the reaction
temperature is maintained at 950 °C, the fluidization agent is
50 vol % H2O + 50 vol % N2, and the oxygen/fuel ratio is kept
at 2.5. The CO2 yield remains at a high level during the 10
cycles, which are all about 96%. Unreacted gases are kept stable
at a low level. Thus, the good reactivity of Cu20Fe80 maintains
well within the whole tests, and no significant deactivation
phenomenon occurs in the last 10 cycles.

3.6. Characterization of OCs. Figure 10 shows the XRD
patterns (X’Pert PRO, Netherlands) of the fresh, oxidation,
and reduction states of Fe100 and Cu20Fe80 after cyclic tests
with SH bituminous coal, separately. It can be seen from

Figure 7. Gas yield and reaction time of Cu20Fe80 with different
oxygen/fuel ratios. Reaction temperature, 950 °C; fuel, SH
bituminous coal.

Table 6. Effects of Oxygen/Fuel Ratios on the Main
Performance Parameters

operation condition performance parameter

temperature
(°C) ϕ

coal
type

γCO2

(%)
ηcomb
(%)

ηCC
(%)

x0.95,C
(min−1)

950 1.5 SH 94.6 93.6 100 0.21
950 2.0 SH 95.7 95.1 100 0.23
950 2.5 SH 96.0 95.3 100 0.23
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Figure 10 that the active component of Fe100 is mainly Fe2O3.
CuO diffraction peaks are not detected in the fresh and
oxidized Cu20Fe80 sample, which is probably due to the
reaction between Fe2O3 and CuO to generate CuFe2O4.

45

Because the amount of lattice oxygen in the fluidized bed is
more than that of required oxygen for full conversion of coal, a
small amount of Fe2O3 is detected in the reduction state of
both Fe100 and Cu20Fe80.

The morphology and structure of Fe100 and Cu20Fe80
samples are characterized by ESEM (FEI Quanta 200) with an
acceleration voltage of 20.0 kV. In panels a and d of Figure 11,
the spherical and porous OCs can be obtained by the spray
drying method for fresh Fe100 and Cu20Fe80. The spherical
structure is maintained well after the redox cycles, which is
beneficial to keep the good fluidization and enhance the
lifetime of the OC. In panels b and c as well as panels e and f of
Figure 11, no obvious sintering is observed on the surface of
the OC particles for Fe100 and Cu20Fe80. The used samples
have a rougher surface and more abundant pore structure for
used Cu20Fe80 than Fe100. The BET results also indicate that
the specific surface area of used Cu20Fe80 is about 2.5 times
to that of the fresh sample, which is 0.2411 m2/g. It can be
explained by the fact that CuFe2O4 can release gaseous oxygen,
which develops more pores and channels.
The cross-section SEM−EDS analysis of fresh Cu20Fe80

and used Cu20Fe80 after cyclic redox is performed to
investigate the distribution of elements (Cu and Fe) in
Cu20Fe80, as shown in Figure 12. The Fe element is always
uniformly distributed inside both fresh and used samples,
which acts as a framework for the particles. Moreover, the Cu
element is partially lost and better uniformly distributes in the
used sample (as shown in Figure 12f). However, as shown in
Figure 13, the intensity of the diffraction peak of the Cu
element in the cross section after the cyclic redox does not
decrease obviously compared to the fresh sample, which
indicates that the relative content of the Cu element has hardly
decreased. Detected C comes from the carbon coating (to
enhance the conductivity of the particles) before the ESEM
test.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Comparison among Three Kinds of Bi-ore OCs.
Bi- or multi-active phase OC, as a superior choice, can
integrate the advantages of different metal oxides. Considering
that hematite is quite cheap but also less reactive in CLC, while
copper ore has high oxygen carrying capacity and good
reactivity but suffers from sintering at a high temperature, the
composite OCs based on hematite and copper ore were
studied systematically in our group. The cost of OCs can be
reduced using ores with great price advantage instead of
synthetic chemicals. Yang et al.20 first proposed this idea, using
mechanically mixed copper ore and hematite as the OC

Figure 8. (a) Carbon conversion rate versus time and (b) instantaneous carbon conversion rate versus carbon conversion with different coal ranks.
Reaction temperature, 950 °C; oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.0.

Table 7. Effects of Coal Ranks on the Main Performance
Parameters

operation condition performance parameter

temperature
(°C) ϕ

coal
type

γCO2

(%)
ηcomb
(%)

ηCC
(%)

x0.95,C
(min−1)

950 2.0 CF 95.1 94.9 100 0.39
950 2.0 SH 95.7 95.1 100 0.23
950 2.0 SX 95.8 97.7 100 0.12

Figure 9. Gas concentration and yield of Cu20Fe80 during 10 cycles.
Reaction temperature, 950 °C; oxygen/fuel ratio, 2.5; and fuel, SH
bituminous coal.
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(named M−Cu−Fe). The results demonstrated that the
copper ore can be more efficiently used when the mixing

ratio of copper ore maintained 10−20 wt %; that is, the
synergistic effect between hematite and copper ore worked
best at this ratio. Further tests of DTA showed that thermal
neutrality in the fuel reactor can be achieved when the copper
ore ratio was 20 wt %.
To avoid the segregation phenomenon in the reactor as a

result of the different densities of mechanically mixed hematite
and copper ore, Tian et al.45 used 20 wt % cement as the
binding medium to bond fine powders of hematite and copper
ore into a single particle (named C−Cu−Fe). The synergistic
effect was also observed in thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
tests when the hematite/copper ore ratio was 80/20 wt %.
However, for the cement bonding method, the mixed

slurries of materials need to dry for several days at room
temperature to obtain the high hardness of bulk products.
When turning to large-scale preparation, the defect of a long
preparation period becomes particularly obvious. The spray
drying method has been widely used in industry for its
advantage of high-efficiency granulation and, factually, has

Figure 10. XRD patterns of (a) Fe100 and (b) Cu20Fe80 in the fresh, oxidized, and reduced (under T = 950 °C, ϕ = 2.5, and SH bituminous coal)
states.

Figure 11. ESEM images of Fe100: (a) fresh sample at 500×, (b) fresh sample at 1000×, and (c) used sample at 1000× and Cu20Fe80: (d) fresh
sample at 500×, (e) fresh sample at 1000×, and (f) used sample at 1000×.

Figure 12. SEM−EDS images of fresh Cu20Fe80: (a) cross section,
(b) Fe element distribution, and (c) Cu element distribution and used
Cu20Fe80: (d) cross section, (e) Fe element distribution, and (f) Cu
element distribution.
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been adopted for OC preparation. The use of ores as raw
material in spray drying is relatively rare. Only manganese ore
as a raw material of the spray drying method has been
studied;36 however, using copper ore and hematite as raw
materials of spray drying granulation has not been published.
Therefore, the spray drying method is introduced in this work
to prepare the bi-ore OC (named S−Cu−Fe). The ratio of
copper ore/hematite is also selected as 20:80 wt % to achieve
the synergistic effect and thermal neutrality of the fuel reactor.
Table 8 gathers and compares the characteristics of M−Cu−
Fe,20 C−Cu−Fe,45 and S−Cu−Fe. As seen from Table 8, the
active phase of CuO is not be found in S−Cu−Fe as a result of
the higher calcination temperature than the other two OCs. S−
Cu−Fe is at least as reactive as the other two OCs. In addition,
the crushing strength of S−Cu−Fe is 1.7 ± 0.2 N, which
probably satisfies the requirement of fluidized bed reactor
application. The bi-ore OC prepared by spray drying can not
only solve the segregation phenomenon caused by different
densities of particles in the mechanical mixing method but also
address the problem of the long preparation period in the
cement bonding method. In view of the unique advantages
(high efficiency, scalable production, etc.) of spray drying, it
will be the promising method for large-scale preparation of
OCs.
4.2. Economical Evaluation. The cost of raw materials of

OC is a common concern in the CLC community. Table 9
shows the raw material cost of the minerals (including refined
copper ore and natural hematite), mechanical mixed bi-ore
OC20 (M−Cu−Fe), cement bonded bi-ore OC45 (C−Cu−
Fe), and spray-drying-derived bi-ore OC (S−Cu−Fe). The
estimated costs of OCs are based on providing per kilogram
active oxygen. It can be seen from Table 9 that the prices of
C−Cu−Fe and S−Cu−Fe are slightly more expensive than
that of M−Cu−Fe as a result of the additives of cement in C−

Cu−Fe and binder & dispersant in S−Cu−Fe. Moreover, the
difference of the raw material costs between C−Cu−Fe and
S−Cu−Fe is relatively small. The unit price of these OCs is
estimated to be $1.6/kg for copper ore, $0.5/kg for hematite,
$0.72/kg for M−Cu−Fe, $0.62/kg for C−Cu−Fe, and $0.79/
kg for S−Cu−Fe. In addition, the unit price of Fe100 OC
prepared by spray drying is $0.57/kg. However, it is worth
noting that the equipment investment required for spray
drying is expensive. Therefore, if it is just for laboratory-scale
preparation of OCs, the mechanical mixing method and
cement bonding method can be the favorite choice as a result
of their characteristics of simplicity and convenience. Never-
theless, when it comes to large-scale preparation, the OC
prepared by the spray drying method is undoubtedly attractive.

5. CONCLUSION

In this work, fine powders of hematite and copper ore (<100
μm) are used as raw materials for the preparation of composite
OC. Fe100 (only hematite) and Cu20Fe80 (copper ore, 20 wt
%; hematite, 80 wt %) are successfully prepared by the spray
drying granulation method.
The performance of Fe100 and Cu20Fe80 is evaluated in a

batch fluidized bed reactor at different temperatures, oxygen/
fuel ratios, and various coal ranks. The results show that the
reactivity of Cu20Fe80 is no doubt better than that of Fe100.
When using Cu20Fe80 as the OC, the instantaneous carbon
conversion rates exhibit a similar trend within the early coal
pyrolysis process at different reaction temperatures (850, 900,
and 950 °C). Moreover, the temperature shows a promotion
on the instantaneous carbon conversion rate during the char
gasification process. The temperature of 950 °C is a suitable
reaction temperature with a high average carbon conversion
rate and carbon capture efficiency. There is an over 94% CO2
yield with SH bituminous coal when T = 950 °C and ϕ ≥ 1.5.

Figure 13. Cross-section SEM−EDS analysis of (a) fresh Cu20Fe80 and (b) used Cu20Fe80.

Table 8. Comparison of OCs Prepared by Three Different Methods

OC active phase fuel type performance

M−Cu−Fe CuO, Fe2O3,
and
CuFe2O4

syngas
and
coals

79% CO2 yield and average instantaneous carbon conversion rate of 15.9%/min with GP anthracite when T = 950 °C and
ϕ = 1.0

C−Cu−Fe CuO, Fe2O3,
and
CuFe2O4

syngas
and
coals

more than 94% CO2 yield with SL lignite when T = 950 °C and ϕ ≥ 2.0; SL lignite was completely converted within 400 s when
T = 950 °C and ϕ = 2.0; reactivity maintained well within 30 cycles

S−Cu−Fe CuFe2O4 and
Fe2O3

coals maximum average carbon conversion rate of 23%/min with SH bituminous coal; CF lignite is completely converted within 300 s
when T = 950 °C and ϕ = 2.0; over 94% CO2 yield with SH bituminous coal when T = 950 °C and ϕ ≥ 1.5
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Moreover, CF lignite and SH bituminous coal can be fully
reacted within 400 s, while SX anthracite takes a longer time,
which is related to the char gasification characteristics of
different coal ranks.
With respect to the durability of the Cu20Fe80 OC, the

CO2 gas yield can be maintained at about 96% during >10
cyclic redox tests, which verifies the good stability of
Cu20Fe80. No obvious sintering is found from the ESEM
images of the used particles, and the distribution of the Cu
element is more uniform after the cyclic tests through the EDS
result. The estimated cost of raw materials of the spray-drying-
derived bi-ore OC (S−Cu−Fe) is 22.54 $/kg [O], which is
slightly higher than that of the cement-bonded bi-ore OC (C−
Cu−Fe, 22.17 $/kg [O]). There is a price difference between
S−Cu−Fe and mechanically mixed bi-ore OC (M−Cu−Fe,
20.60 $/kg [O]) as a result of additives of binder and
dispersant. The Cu20Fe80 OC exhibits good reactivity toward
coals on the whole, and it is not inferior to that of C−Cu−Fe
and M−Cu−Fe. Considering that the raw materials of the
Cu20Fe80 OC are relatively cheap and the preparation process
is able to scale up, together with the outstanding
comprehensive performance, the Cu20Fe80 OC prepared by
the spray drying method could be a promising OC candidate in
the coal-derived CLC process.
However, we realize that the preparation processes of the

spray drying granulation method deserve further optimization
[including the calcination processes (here in a high-temper-
ature muffle furnace)] and further scaling-up (here only several
kilograms were prepared for each batch). Also, the prepared
OC should be further evaluated in terms of attrition/
fragmentation, agglomeration, and sintering in a long-term
test (preferably in a continuously operated CLC unit).
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